
Since September 2011, Environmental Entrepreneurs (E2) has tracked and compiled domestic clean energy 
and clean transportation job announcements from media reports, official announcements, and other 
sources. These announcements continue to show how clean energy and clean transportation are breathing 
new life into domestic manufacturing and creating high-quality jobs for workers across the country. 
E2 presents its data in monthly and quarterly jobs reports. You can find previous reports, as well as a 
searchable database of the announcements, at www.e2.org/cleanjobs. 

For more information, please contact Bob Keefe,  
communications director, Environmental Entrepreneurs (E2)  
at bkeefe@e2.org or 202.289.2373.

The Independent Business Voice for the Environment

What Clean Energy Jobs?  
      These Clean Energy Jobs!
FirST QuarTEr 2013 ClEan EnErgY JobS roundup

inTroduCTion 
In the first quarter of 2013, E2 tracked more than 50 project 
announcements that could potentially lead to more than 12,000 
clean energy and clean transportation jobs. Announcements 
were made in more than 20 states in communities ranging from 
Charlotte, North Carolina, to California’s Central Valley. These 
job announcements came in sectors as diverse as agriculture, 
manufacturing, and power generation. 

The growth in clean energy and clean transportation jobs 
is reflective of what Americans say they want: A Gallup poll 
released in the first quarter of 2013 showed that more than 

70 percent of Americans want more emphasis on clean 
technologies, including solar and wind power.1

In many states, project announcements came despite 
concerted, politically motivated efforts to repeal renewable 
energy portfolio standards, which require utilities to get a 
portion of their energy from clean, renewable sources. E2’s 
findings indicate that portfolio standards work: Nine of the 
top 10 states that led the country in clean energy and clean 
transportation job announcements in the first quarter have 
renewable portfolio standards.2

Photo courtesy of everPower wind holdings, inc.,
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■ 501 to 2,000

■ 101 to 500

■ Fewer than 100

■ 3501+

■ 2001-3500

■ 1001-2000

■ 301-1000

■ Fewer than 300

ClEan EnErgY JobS announCEd bY STaTE in FirST QuarTEr oF 2013

These data cover job announcements from January 2013 through March 2013 media reports, official announcements, and other sources and are not an exhaustive tally of job 
creation in the clean economy.      

rAnK* stAte
ProJects 

tAllied

ClEan EnErgY JobS announCEd  
in FirST QuarTEr oF 2013 FroM:

ProJects in 
oPerAtion**

ProJects in 
Progress**

ProJects 
Announced**

totAl

1 Massachusetts 2 - 100 4,000 4,100 

2 California 12 478 586 1,724 2,788 

3 Indiana 3 - - 1,690 1,690 

4 North Carolina 5 43 - 690 733 

5 Michigan 2 265 - 180 445 

6 Nevada 2 - - 390 390 

7 Texas 2 208 - 100 308 

8 Maryland 2 55 - 224 279 

9 Hawaii 2 201 - 22 223 

10 Minnesota 2 - 106 83 189 
* States have been ranked by the total number of jobs announced in media reports, official announcements, and other sources during the past three months.  
** “In Operation” denotes that an energy project has gone live or a manufacturing facility is on line; “In Progress” is used for any project in construction or any 
program that has been initiated; and “Announced” captures those projects in earlier stages of development.

So far, shortsighted attempts to dismantle state renewable 
energy standards have been unsuccessful. For example, 
in January a Republican supermajority in Kansas blocked 
an effort to roll back state renewable energy standards—
standards that have created thousands of new jobs in the 
wind industry in recent years. In North Carolina, meanwhile, 
efforts to roll back clean energy standards failed in the 
Republican-led state legislature. Owners and operators of 
a wide array of businesses—from real estate developers to 
farmers—spoke up to defend North Carolina’s renewables 
standards because of their benefits to the state’s economy.

MaSSaChuSETTS iS STaTE lEadEr
The largest announcement E2 tracked in the first quarter will 
potentially create 4,000 new energy efficiency-related jobs 
in Massachusetts. The state intends to spend $400 million 
during the next three years to retrofit 700 state buildings, 
which is expected to save at least $43 million a year.3 
Separately, 100 more jobs were announced in Massachusetts 
by solar company 1366 Technologies, which moved into a 
new factory in Bedford in January.4 
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Dating back to the early 1960s, the 
Spreckels Sugar factory in Fresno 
County, California, was an important 
part of the rural economy of the 
sunbaked San Joaquin Valley. The 
plant provided jobs for farmers and 
local residents by helping bring sugar 
beets—a crop well-suited to the 
region’s soil—to market. But in 2008, 
Spreckels Sugar closed. This loss 

contributed to the area having some of the highest unemployment rates in  
the state.

In the first quarter of 2013, Mendota Bioenergy announced that it had received 
a $5 million grant from the California Energy Commission to build a pilot 
demonstration plant in the town of Five Points. The facility is designed to  
take sugar beets harvested within a 60-mile radius and refine them into  
1 million gallons of low-carbon advanced biofuel annually. If the pilot project is 
successful and financing is secured, Mendota Bioenergy plans to build a larger, 
commercial-scale facility in the town of Mendota, with the capacity to produce 
40 million gallons of clean ethanol per year. 

For more information on advanced biofuels,  
visit E2’s site www.fuelinggrowth.org.

The demonstration facility is projected to add up to 25 construction jobs and 
five part-time operations jobs in Five Points. In Mendota, the much larger 
commercial facility could employ 50 full-time skilled workers, and another 
50 workers could be contracted to harvest the beets and truck them to the 
facility year-round. This is in addition to 160 seasonal agricultural workers 
and 30 to 40 service and support personnel that could benefit from the 
biorefinery’s location.

In a town of 11,000 people, this project has the potential to be a significant 
job creator. “We’re in a high unemployment area, so these jobs mean a lot,” 
Mendota Mayor Robert Silva said in a statement. “These folks know how to 
grow those beets; it’s great to see the beet industry get on its feet again.”a

Sugar beets are root vegetables resembling gnarled, light-brown carrots. 
Grown in California since 1880, sugar beets are a water-efficient crop. Drip 
irrigation practices will be used by some of the cooperative members during 
the growing process, and water will be recycled during fuel production.

As many as 35,000 acres could grow 1.5 million tons of sugar beets annually. 
Because they are a rotation crop, sugar beets can be planted when fields 
would otherwise lay fallow, adding a new revenue stream for farmers. Grown 
this way, sugar beets do not interfere with the food supply and they are even 
known to increase yields of other crops, including cotton.

Sugar beets also are an efficient feedstock for advanced biofuel production. 
One acre of corn produces about 450 gallons of ethanol. One acre of sugar 
beets, on the other hand, produces about 1,200 gallons—almost three times 
as much as corn—making sugar-beet biofuel some of the least carbon-
intensive liquid fuel on the planet.

Jim Tischer is the project manager for Mendota Bioenergy. He said he is 
pleased that Mendota has been awarded a competitive grant to fund the first 
beet-to-ethanol plant in the United States and is hopeful about the jobs those 
funds could help create. He is optimistic about the commercial plant’s potential 
to add even more workers to what could be a $2.6 million payroll, but given the 
realities of project financing, he acknowledged that those jobs are not a given 
until more hurdles are overcome.b

“Developers like Mendota have to be sure they have tight market discipline 
in order to scale up to a commercial build-out phase,” Tischer said. “The 
economics of the plant are hardcore Economics 101. We’ve got to get a return 
on our investment for it to succeed and the economic benefits to flow to 
surrounding communities.”c

a  California Energy Commission, Energy Commission Awards Nearly $5 Million for Biorefinery Development 
in Fresno County, February 28, 2013, http://www.energy.ca.gov/releases/2013_releases/2013-02-28_
fresno_county_biorefinery_nr.html.

b  Personal correspondence with Jim Tischer, April 24, 2013; Mendota Advanced Bioenergy Beet 
Cooperative, Beet Energy: Important Facts.

c  Personal correspondence with Jim Tischer, April 24, 2013.

MEndoTa bioEnErgY 
Mendota, California 
Sugar Beets Creating Rural Jobs, Fueling Growth in California

PHOTO COURTESy OF MENDOTA BIOENERGy, LLC 

ClEan EnErgY growing aCroSS u.S.
Massachusetts, California, Indiana, and North Carolina led 
the way in clean energy jobs announced in the first quarter, 
with Massachusetts making the most significant leap with 
its major energy-efficiency announcement. Other states 
in the top 10 for clean energy and clean transportation 
project announcements stretched from Maryland to Hawaii 
and included projects in both Republican and Democratic 
congressional districts—indicating once again that clean 
energy jobs should not be a matter of politics or partisanship.

norTh Carolina ConTinuES To Show STrong 
ClEan EConoMY growTh
North Carolina ranked in the top 10 among states for 
quarterly job announcements for the fourth time. Only two 
other states—California and Texas—have been in the top 
10 for as many quarters. When accounting for relative size 
of population, North Carolina was ahead of both California 
and Texas in clean energy and clean transportation jobs 
announced per capita. This quarter’s growth in North 
Carolina was driven in large part by the solar industry, with 
five companies announcing plans to open manufacturing 
facilities or build solar generation projects in the state.
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sector ProJects tAllied
ClEan EnErgY JobS announCEd in FirST QuarTEr oF 2013 FroM:

ProJects in oPerAtion ProJects in Progress ProJects Announced totAl

Power generation 39 1,293 542 3,785 5,620

     Solar Power 27 719 436 2,654 3,809

     Wind Power 9 574 - 824 1,398

     Biogas Power 3 - 106 307 413

     Geothermal Power - - - - -

     Other* - - - - -

Manufacturing 9 43 100 1,930 2,073

     Advanced Vehicles** 2 - - 1,430 1,430

     Solar 5 43 100 290 433

     Wind 1 - - 50 50

     Energy Storage 1 - - 160 160

     Energy Efficiency - - - - -

     Other*** - - - - -

energy efficiency 2 150 - 4,000 4,150

Public transportation - - - - -

Biofuels 1 - 330 - 330

electric vehicles - - - - -

smart grid/
transmission 1 - - 20 20

other**** - - - - -

*“Other Generation” includes ocean thermal and ocean wave and tidal power generation projects.     
**“Advanced Vehicles” includes electric and hybrid vehicle manufacturing and vehicle fuel efficiency manufacturing projects.     
***“Other Manufacturing” includes public transportation and smart grid manufacturing projects.     
****“Other” includes public investment programs for clean energy manufacturing and job training and placement.

indiana gETS MaJor JobS booST FroM 
advanCEd vEhiClE ManuFaCTuring
Indiana saw a boost in clean job growth because of a major 
announcement by the automaker Chrysler that it would  
invest $374 million in expanding production lines in its 
Indiana-based plants. Chrysler will increase production of 
fuel-efficient 8- and 9-speed transmissions, hiring as many 
as 1,250 new employees to staff four plants throughout the 
state.5 The Indiana Economic Development Corporation 
offered up to $11.5 million in conditional tax credits and up 
to $200,000 in training grants.

wind induSTrY rESiliEnCY
The U.S. wind industry showed a comeback in the first 
quarter following a last-minute deal by Congress to extend 
the Production Tax Credit for one more year. In the first 
quarter of 2013, about 1,450 jobs were announced by both 
the wind-generation and wind-turbine manufacturing 
industries, translating into about 50 percent more jobs than 
were announced in the fourth quarter of 2012.

One notable wind-generation project announced in the first 
quarter was in Tipton County, Indiana, where juwi Wind 
said it would build a new 150-megawatt (MW) wind project. 
Dubbed the Prairie Breeze Wind Farm, it is expected to create 
as many as 300 local construction jobs. In addition, juwi 
Wind expects the project to generate $3.5 million in new 
annual property tax revenue for the county.6
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EverPower Wind Holdings, Inc. 
is a Pittsburgh-based developer, 
owner, and operator of utility-scale 
wind projects, with wind farms 
in Pennsylvania, New york, and 
California, and additional projects 
in advanced development in 
Ohio and Washington. Two new 
EverPower projects—the Patton 
and Twin Ridges wind farms in 

Pennsylvania—went online in December 2012, bringing the company’s 
total power output to more than 500 megawatts (MW), up from 62 MW just 
two years ago. These two projects have the combined capacity to generate 
approximately 170 MW of electric power—enough to power more than 
54,000 homes.

The two wind farms created more than 200 construction jobs. Ten to 15 
permanent, full-time operation and management positions will be added 
once construction of the facilities is completed. Local landowners, county 
governments, school districts, and area businesses will all benefit from 
these wind energy projects. The Twin Ridges wind farm alone will generate 
approximately $2 million in annual royalties, easements, and other payments 
to landowners. The project will also create more than $500,000 to benefit 
local schools, the county, and the township.

Pennsylvania’s Alternative Energy Portfolio Standard (AEPS) has helped 
spur the development of the Patton and Twin Ridges wind farms and many 
similar projects. The AEPS, enacted in 2004, requires each electric supplier 
in the Commonwealth to generate 18 percent of its electricity by 2020 with 

alternative energy sources, including 8 percent using renewable energy. The 
AEPS is a catalyst for the growth of the wind industry in Pennsylvania, a 
sector that now directly employs between 3,000 and 4,000 people and has 
installed more than 1,200 MW of clean energy capacity, or enough to power 
nearly 400,000 Pennsylvania homes.

The federal Production Tax Credit (PTC) and the Investment Tax Credit (ITC) 
also provide significant drivers to investment and growth in the domestic 
wind industry. “The PTC and ITC leverage private-sector funding to enable 
companies like EverPower to expand operations and hire workers,” says Kevin 
Sheen, the company’s project communications manager. With the ITC’s aid, 
EverPower has experienced tremendous growth over the past five years.a 
The company’s payroll expanded more than fivefold, from just more than 10 
employees in 2007 to nearly 60 in 2012. And with approximately 3,000 MW of 
wind energy in the development pipeline, EverPower is planning to continue 
its upward trajectory.

Facing the potential expiration of renewable energy tax credits at the end of 
2012, the wind industry faced policy uncertainty that made it very difficult 
to secure financing for new wind projects. While EverPower’s Patton and 
Twin Ridges projects went online in time to take advantage of the credit, the 
company had to temporarily suspend major investments in other projects. 
Ultimately, Congress did extend the PTC and ITC through 2013 as part of the 
fiscal cliff deal, and EverPower is moving forward again.b

a Through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, Congress provided a temporary program that 
gave developers the option of receiving the value of the ITC in a lump-sum payment. This was essential 
to the continuing investment in wind energy, and investors became crippled by the credit “crisis” in the 
late 2000s. That program has since expired.

b Personal correspondence with Kevin Sheen, project communications manager at EverPower Wind 
Holdings, Inc., January 31, 2013.

EvErpowEr wind holdingS, inC. 
Somerset and Cambria Counties, Pennsylvania 
Wind Farms Spur Economic Growth and Widespread Benefits in Two Communities

PHOTO COURTESy OF EVERPOWER WIND HOLDINGS, INC.,

aCCElEraTing Solar Job growTh
Solar generation and manufacturing announced more than 
4,200 potential jobs in the first quarter of 2013—about a third 
of all the clean energy and clean transportation jobs that E2 
tracked over the period.

Noteworthy solar-generation projects included Strata Solar, 
which has plans for a new 100-MW solar farm, bringing as 

many as 400 workers to Duplin County, North Carolina.7 Also, 
a 143-MW Catalina Solar farm currently under construction 
in Kern County, California, could create about 500 jobs.8 
In addition, 3M made a notable solar-manufacturing 
announcement in the first quarter. The company plans to 
expand its solar panel film production facility in Columbia, 
Missouri, potentially adding up to 50 new jobs.9
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Next Step LivingTM is making our 
economy more energy efficient, 
one home at a time. Founded in 
2008 by Geoff Chapin, a Boston-
raised, Harvard- and MIT-educated 
visionary with a practical idea for 
improving housing stock—and our 
country’s economic prospects—
Next Step Living has brought real 
green savings to tens of thousands 

of homeowners in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Connecticut, and 
Maryland. The firm has grown to more than 500 employees in just five years 
and now assesses more than 3,000 homes each month, illustrating the 
tremendous economic stimulus that energy efficiency-promoting policies 
and investments create.

Making retrofits painless for customers is key to the success of Next Step 
Living. The company’s website serves as an informative starting point for 
residents who want to cut their energy bills and make their homes more 

comfortable. The process starts with an in-home energy assessment, which 
pinpoints a structure’s inefficiencies. Next, the company’s advisers develop 
a customized plan, including a rigorous search for rebates and incentives 
that can help pay for many energy-saving measures. In Massachusetts, for 
example, residents can tap the Mass Save Home Energy Services Program 
to cover the entire cost of a home audit and immediate improvements such 
as light bulb upgrades, as well as 75 percent—or up to $2,000—of new 
insulation.  

Once the firm and client settle on a course of action, the company’s engineers 
and technicians go to work, helping customers realize savings from logical 
fixes such as air sealing and insulation improvements, solar panel installation, 
heating and cooling upgrades, and window replacements. Neighbors tell 
neighbors, friends tell friends, and a business based on trust and execution 
overcomes the hesitations that can hamper green-tech efforts to turn energy 
efficiency retrofits into reality. 

ClEan EnErgY SpurS Job growTh in 
STruggling rEgionS 
Representatives Kevin McCarthy and Raul Ruiz, from the 
Central Valley and Inland Empire of California, respectively, 
represent regions with unemployment rates higher than 
the national average.10 More than 1,600 energy jobs 

nExT STEp living 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Creating New Clean Energy Jobs While Helping Residents Save Money

tied to six projects—one wind power and five solar 
generation—were announced in these two regions. These 
announcements accounted for more than 25 percent of 
all the renewable energy generation jobs E2 tracked in 
the first quarter.

rePresentAtive stAte district
ProJects  

tAllied

ClEan EnErgY JobS announCEd in FirST QuarTEr oF 2013 
FroM:

ProJects in 
oPerAtion

ProJects in 
Progress

ProJects 
Announced

totAl

Kevin McCarthy (R) California 23 3 - 0 823 823

Raul Ruiz (D) California 36 3 0 - 804 804

Ron Barber (D) Arizona 2 2 135 0 0 135

Steve Pearce (R) New Mexico 2 2 - 0 123 123

Daniel Webster (R) Florida 10 2 - 20 50 70
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The growing domestic solar industry 
is spawning hundreds of innovative, 
entrepreneurial companies. Whether 
it is a solar installer’s truck parked 
in neighborhoods or a utility-scale 
solar array that has transformed an 
empty field into a source of clean, 
renewable energy, many of these 
companies work in plain sight.

However, some of these new solar 
businesses are growing the industry in less conspicuous ways. One of these 
behind-the-scenes solar companies is Sol Systems, a solar finance firm that 
arranges financing for solar projects across the country.

Sol Systems was founded in 2008 by yuri Horwitz and his longtime friend 
and former track teammate, George Ashton. Based in Washington, D.C., and 
involved in projects across the country, Sol Systems helps create a market for 
renewable energy credits generated by solar power, offers investment advisory 
services for investors interested in placing capital into renewable energy 
projects, and matches solar developers with financing options that fit their 
projects’ needs.

So far, Sol Systems has used Solar Renewable Energy Credits, or SRECs, to help 
finance more than 3,700 residential and commercial solar systems, generating 
37 megawatts of electricity in 13 states. SRECs are a tradable commodity. One 
megawatt-hour of clean, renewable electricity generated by a solar system 
creates one renewable credit. Sol Systems monetizes these credits, helping solar 
system owners generate income based on their systems’ output.

Priced between $15 and $400, these credits are often purchased by utilities 
seeking to meet renewable portfolio standards in various states. Renewable 

energy credits are essential for solar finance and have propelled solar project 
development on the East Coast.

Sol Systems has also expanded into project finance at the commercial and 
utility scale. The company is working with 20 investors and more than 300 
developers to place capital into the solar asset class. The company works with 
investors who have a minimum of $10 million of investable capital allocated 
for renewable energy projects. Clients include foundations, endowments, 
family offices, high net-worth individuals, and Fortune 100 companies. 

“We’re at the center of the solar industry, building an investment bank for solar,” 
said Horwitz, Sol Systems’ CEO. “Through our financing services, we help the 
industry cut down on the soft costs associated with solar, providing the most 
efficient, effective conduit to deploy capital into qualified solar projects.”a 

According to the Solar Energy Industries Association, solar power is now 
generating enough electricity to power 1.2 million homes.b  The industry is 
growing, and Sol Systems is growing right along with it. In the past three 
years, Sol Systems has expanded from six employees to about 20. 

Horwitz said the solar industry is strong. He said states with markets currently 
showing a lot of momentum include North Carolina, Georgia, the District of 
Columbia, Hawaii, Massachusetts, and New york. Of these six states, five 
have renewable portfolio standards, with Georgia being the lone exception.

“From our perspective, renewable portfolio standards are absolutely driving 
investments into the solar industry,”c  Horwitz said.

In the past six months, Sol Systems has arranged more than $50 million in 
investments in the solar asset class, and it plans to place more than $150 
million in investments in 2013. 
a  Personal e-mail correspondence with Sara Rafalson of Sol Systems, May 13, 2013.

b  Solar Energy Industries Association, Solar Energy Facts: 2012 Year-In-Review, March 14, 2013,  
http://www.seia.org/sites/default/files/Q4%20SMI%20Fact%20Sheet%20-FINAL.pdf.

c  Personal e-mail correspondence with Sara Rafalson of Sol Systems, May 13, 2013.

Sol SYSTEMS 
Washington, D.C. 
Solar Finance Firm at the Center of a Growing Industry

ConCluSion
Clean energy continued to contribute to the U.S. economy 
in the first quarter of 2013. From a large solar farm in 
North Carolina to a major energy-efficiency project in 
Massachusetts, the 52 clean energy project announcements 
E2 tracked in the first three months of this year could 
potentially create 12,000 jobs. In addition to creating new job 
opportunities for American workers, clean energy has lifted 
regions that have been suffering from high unemployment, 
saved communities money through energy-efficiency 
projects, and generated low-cost power for consumers. 
Efforts to repeal renewable portfolio standards could 
undermine these economic gains. However, the strong 
response from business leaders and others in states that have 
successfully fought off repeal efforts show that clean energy 
is increasingly vital to the health of the domestic economy.
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Environmental Entrepreneurs (E2) is a national community of business leaders who promote sound 
environmental policy that builds economic prosperity. E2 is the independent business voice for the 
environment. We provide a non-partisan resource for understanding the business perspective on 
environmental issues. Working with our public and private partners, E2 shapes state and national policy 
that’s good for the economy and good for the environment. www.e2.org.The Independent Business Voice for the Environment
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